“Lesson 3 - Climate Change”
Could it be the fact that many are worshipping money, worshipping celebrities, legalizing
same sex marriage and breaking God’s Sabbath of the fourth commandment?! (Governor
of Minnesota, Mark Dayton, declared May 23, 2016 officially “Beyonce Day.”)

5) Who was blamed for the Climate Change drought in Elijah’s day?
What was the real cause of climate change? -1 Kings 18:17, 18.
1 - Ahab accused Elijah and said: “A__t thou he that tr__ __bleth
Is__ __el?”
2 - Elijah responded: “I have not tro__ __ __ed Israel; but th__u, and thy
father's h__ __se, in that ye have f__ __saken the com__ __ndments of the
L__RD, and thou hast followed Ba__ __im.”
*Note: Elijah, for warning Ahab of his sins, was
blamed as being the cause of the drought, when
Ahab was the real cause of the judgments. In like
manner, as we see Climate Change becoming a
major problem and a political issue in our world,
God’s people will once again be blamed for Climate Change.

6) What does the Bible say people will do thinking they are doing God
a service? -John 16:2.
1 - “The time cometh, that wh__ __oever k__ __leth you will th__ __k that
he doeth G__d ser__ __ce.”
*Note: As an excuse to merge church and state together, the governments of the
world will use the Climate Change and so-called Global Warming crisis to pass international climate laws and even religious laws. These religious laws will result in the
persecution of God’s true followers and the enforcement of the Mark of the Beast!
*Warning: On June 18, 2015, Pope Francis released a 184-page encyclical on “climate
change” entitled “Praised Be You: On the Care of Our Common Home.” Section 237
states, “Sunday, like the Jewish Sabbath, is meant to be a day which heals our relationships with God, with ourselves, with others and with the world.” The same day this encyclical was released, President Obama declared: “I welcome His Holiness Pope Francis's
encyclical, and deeply admire the Pope's decision to make the case—clearly, powerfully,
and with the full moral authority of his position—for action on global climate change … I
believe the United States must be a leader in this effort.” (White House Press Release, June 18, 2015).

Climate is “the weather conditions
prevailing in an area in general or over a long
period.” Have you noticed a change of climate in
this world in the last couple of decades? According to statistics, there has been an increase
of devastating storms in our world in the last 50
years. There is also an increase of flooding and
droughts, which leads to the destruction of property and farm crops. What is the cause of all the
climate change taking place and is there any solution to it? Complete this lesson with KJV
Bible and find out!
1) Does the Bible predict a change of weather and climate in the
very last days? -Matthew 24:3, 7, Luke 21:25.
1 - Jesus’ disciples asked Jesus “what shall be the s__ __n of thy
c__ __ing, and of the __ __d of the w__ __ld?”
2 - Jesus replied that in the end, “there shall be f__ __ines, and
p__ __tilences, and e__rth__ __akes, in divers places.”
3 - He also said that there would be “signs in the s__n, and in the moon, and
in the s__ __rs; and upon the earth distress of nations, with perplexity; the
s__ __ and the w__ __es r__ __ring;”
*Note: The Bible accurately predicts that there will be
a change of climate in the very last days. God uses
this change of climate, along with earth quakes, as a
means to wake people up and make them realize that
they need to repent of sin and prepare for His coming.
Notice the graphs that show the dramatic increase of
storms, droughts and natural disasters.

Warning: Very soon, God’s people will be persecuted similar to the story of Elijah! Now
is the time to prepare and to give the present day Elijah message to the world!
Appeal) Will you be as faithful Elijah and call the churches and world to repent even when
they persecute you and call you a “trouble maker”? ____.

*Download the next lesson at: http://www.soldiers4christ.us
Click the “Bible Studies PDF” tab, and select “Beneath the Surface Bible Lesson Series”

*Question: What is the cause of the change in climate and the
increase of natural disasters in our world?

*Note: Many scientists claim that global warming is the cause
of climate change.
Global Warming is the theory that there is a “gradual increase
in the overall temperature of the earth's atmosphere generally
attributed to the greenhouse effect caused by increased levels
of carbon dioxide, chlorofluorocarbons, and other pollutants.”
-Google webdef.

2) What does the Bible warn about false scientific theories? -1
Timothy 6:20.
1 - We must avoid “pro__ __ne and vain bab__ __ings, and oppositions of
sc__ __nce f__ __sely so called.”
*Note: The Bible warns of false scientific theories. Evolution is one of the them and
global warming is another.
*Note: Senator and Vice President Al Gore was the man who
first strongly promoted the Climate Change scare in politics.
Al Gore learned this theory at Harvard University in the 1960’s
from Science Professor Roger Revelle. Though, Revelle had
been researching the idea that the earth’s temperature could
be rising as a result of carbon dioxide, he was too uncertain of
the theory to strongly promote it and consider it a crisis. Revelle stated “The scientific base for a greenhouse warming is
too uncertain to justify drastic action at this time.” -Wikipedia
*Note: Al Gore made the false prediction
in 2007 and said: “The North Polar ice
cap is falling off a cliff.....It could be completely gone in summer in as little as
seven years. Seven years from now.”
Instead of the polar ice cap disappearing, it actually grew from 2012 to 2013,
according to satellite photos. Over time,
falsehood and deceptions will always be
exposed!

Notice that the temperature
of the earth has fluctuated
the last century as opposed
to getting warmer.

*Warning: The real Climate Change
Agenda is to give governments the
right to pass global carbon taxes and
other international laws that overrule
the U.S. Constitution. It is also being
used as a means to bring church and
state together. The Pope recently
addressed Congress in September
2015 for the first time in history and
he spoke on Climate Change!

*Question: If Global Warming is NOT the cause of Climate Change, then,
what is the real reason for all the extreme weather and increase of natural
disasters?

3) What does the Bible say God will send if His people obey his
commandments? What will God do if His people do NOT obey His
commandments? -Leviticus 26:1-4, 14-20.
1 - “If ye walk in my sta__ __tes, and k__ __p my comm__ __dments, and
do them; Then I will give you r__ __n in due s__ __son, and the land shall
yield her incr__ __se, and the tr__ __s of the field shall yield their f__ __it.”
2 - “If ye shall de__ __ise my s__ __tutes, or if your soul abhor my
Ju__ __ __ents, so that ye will not do all my com__ __ndme__ts,....I will even
appoint over you t__ __ror, con__ __mption, and the bu__ __ing ague, that
shall consume the eyes, and cause so__ __ow of h__ __rt: and ye shall
s__w your s__ __d in v__in, for your en__ __ies shall eat it.”
*Note: God promised to send rain in “due season” if His people kept the commandments. Due season means at the proper
time and proper amount -- not too much rain causing floods,
nor too little causing droughts. This rain in due season will
result in a good harvest of fruit, grain and vegetable. If God’s
people did NOT obey His commandments, the opposite is the
result -- they would “sow their seed in vain” because of climate change and extreme weather.
*Note: Notice that if God’s people disobeyed His commandments, He would also
send other judgments, such as.....

... “A TERROR”
(Terrorist Attacks),

... “A BURNING AGUE”
(Sickness & Disease),

... “YE SHALL BE SLAIN BEFORE
YOUR ENEMIES.”

4) What did Elijah warn King Ahab would happen because of their
idolatry and disobedience to the commandments? -1 Kings 17:1.
1 - Elijah warned Ahab that “there shall not be d__w nor r__ __n these
years, but according to my w__ __d.”
*Note: King Ahab, who married wicked Queen Jezebel, disobeyed God’s commandments and “reared up an alter for Baal in the house of Baal.” Israel went deep into
idolatry and sin, which is why God raised up Elijah the prophet to give a message of
judgment and a warning of Climate Change for 3½ years!
*We see from the Bible the real cause of Climate Change is NOT Global Warming, but
is DISOBEDIENCE to God’s commandments! Therefore the solution is to REPENT!
*Question: Could the real cause of the extreme weather
and increase of natural disasters be the fact that many
American political leaders, such as Bill Clinton, the Bush
family and others are worshipping an owl in a state of
nudity at Bohemian Grove in southern California?

